ALL TECHNOLOGIES FOR LIGHTNING PROTECTION
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FLASH CAPTOR Early Streamer Emission Air Terminal (ESEAT)
is a pulsating emitter with advance time T, determining a
protection radius for each protection level (see table).
Equipped with insulating system protector, stepped electrostatic
charge accumulator, upward streamer generator and multiple
spark-gap. No need for an external power supply. Maintenance
free.

ir erminal:

Ø60mm, length 470mm, weight 2,43kg

D

dapting piece:

For air terminal, mast and
internal round
or tape down-conductor
connection.

FP

(m)

ast:

Wall or structural fixing.
2 and 3m sections.
nchoring systems:

Built-in or screwed.
Special anchorings for
each support
Down-conductors:

stranded round,
solid round, tape.

Fixings:

Clips and fixings for tape and round
conductors.
h: Air Terminal height over the surface to be protected

Lightning event counter:

LD

Mechanical register of the number
of lightning strikes to the
lightning protection system.

 High voltage impulse emitter and upward streamer generator.
Watertight, located inside the central body of the air terminal
and protected against electric discharges by Faraday cage
shaped assemblage.
 Triple insulating system protector, warranting the system
performance in weather condition.
 Stepped electrostatic charge accumulator and a single
discharging tip in order to avoid the ineffective charge spread.
 Wholly manufactured with stainless steel type AISI-316
(without aluminium parts to avoid the formation of galvanic
coupling and corrosion).
 Atmospheric electric charge as only power supply, being thus
autonomous and maintenance free.
 External diameter (body): 60mm. Length: 470mm. Weight:
2,43 kg.

onnections:

Clamps and joints for round or tape
conductors.
uard tube:

2 and 3m long.
For round or tape conductor.
nspection pit:

250x250x250mm. Withstands 5000kg.
With test bonding bar.
onductiver plus:

Gel improving soil conductivity of earthing
systems.
Non-corrosive and ecological.
arth electrodes:

• Earth rods.
• Earth plates
• Graphite electrodes
• Dynamic electrode
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TEST ACCREDITATION AND APPLIED
STANDARDS
Tested and certified by the Accredited Laboratory
Laboratorio Central Oficial de Electrotecnia de Madrid
(Ministry of Industry).
Annex C of Standards UNE 21186/96 and NF C 17-102/95.

